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10:16:13
14:16:13

Cheshire Academy
@CheshireAcademy

RT @isminc: @cheshireacademy teaches us, your students can add value to your
social media communications. https://t.co/umQ6UjBi0f #EDchat #…

10:52:39
14:52:39

San Diego Go Green!
@SanDiegoGoGreen

#SocialMedia #SocialChat #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat #BrandChat
#SocialMediaExperts #SocialMediaTips #SocialMediaTalk #MmChat

10:52:44
14:52:44

Tweet Counting
@tweetcounting

#SocialMedia #SocialChat #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat #BrandChat
#SocialMediaExperts #SocialMediaTips #SocialMediaTalk #MmChat

10:53:21
14:53:21

Social Automation
@AutomationRobot

#SocialMedia #SocialChat #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat #BrandChat
#SocialMediaExperts #SocialMediaTips #SocialMediaTalk #MmChat

11:02:38
15:02:38

Brian G Banowetz
@Bri_Bano

RT @ambercleveland: RT @trycm: A5: By sharing this simple fact: "It costs 6-7
times more to acquire a new customer than retain an existing.…

11:19:44
15:19:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Mobile Messaging for Marketers 101 https://t.co/63vtP8egfw via @techcrunch |
#smchat

11:21:46
15:21:46

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Philafy wants you to give to charities in a big way through small donations
https://t.co/kQwwSyy0Ou via @thenextweb | @sourcePOV #smchat

12:45:35
16:45:35

Gnosis Media Group
@GnosisMedia

#smchat: power of social media among practitioners. Mod: sourcepov. Wed
12pm CST. #tweetchatshappeningnow

12:45:47
16:45:47

TwitLiveEvents
@TwitLiveEvents

October 28, 2015 at 01:00PM Twitter Chat - #SMChat #TwitterChat Visit
https://t.co/52cTeoQ3Zw for more events.

12:46:21
16:46:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hope u can join #smchat in 15m. Looking across landscape. How can
#socialmedia drive change? c: @autom8 @ajmunn @creativesage @paulellisuk

12:48:26
16:48:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Great link @autom8, investigating for #smchat #socialchange >> and input to
today's Q3 re: #socialgood https://t.co/pLg2HG6TfI

12:48:38
16:48:38

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @sourcePOV: Great link @autom8, investigating for #smchat #socialchange
>> and input to today's Q3 re: #socialgood https://t.co/pLg2HG6TfI

12:51:37
16:51:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks @johnwlewis for #smchat timezone tip .. today EUR is +1hr off U.S.
#smchat taking place in 10m (that's, like, in a couple) #global

12:54:24
16:54:24

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV some intriguing points raised in the Philafy post which i thought
may enhance today's #smchat ;)

12:55:15
16:55:15

ChatSalad
@ChatSalad

The #smchat chat is starting in 5 minutes. #ChatSalad...

12:56:15
16:56:15

Abdullah Zahid
@abdullah_zahid

Can't Wait!! #SMchat

12:56:32
16:56:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@autom8 yes, I agree !! Will discuss. Can you join us today? Interesting (to me)
pivot on #socialchange, re: what is possible? | #smchat

12:58:34
16:58:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Couple of folks already arriving for #smchat. Let's go ahead w/ introductions, so
we can jump right in w/ Q's | #socialchange #socialmedia

12:58:57
16:58:57

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV i wouldn't be tweeting things shinobi-style if i weren't planning to
join :P #smchat

http://www.holosoft.com/
http://twitter.com/holosoft
http://ow.ly/TplAw
http://on.tcrn.ch/l/7pRY
http://tnw.to/q3QcI
http://ift.tt/1bUDPUO
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/659389600067010560
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/659389600067010560


13:00:18
17:00:18

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@myphilafy hi! the post about you on TNW is great! êtes-vous bilingue ?
#curieux anyway, do join us today at #smchat https://t.co/fc66jDcXJd

13:00:47
17:00:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

WELCOME TO #SMCHAT. Please share an introduction, and we'll jump right in

13:01:08
17:01:08

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@myphilafy simply search the hashtag #smchat to follow .. #cheers
#bonnejournée :)

13:01:35
17:01:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones, Charlote NC US. Host, #smchat founder, and moderator for Week4.
Today expanding #socialchange to #socialmedia #change ..

13:01:41
17:01:41

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

#smchat is starting now. Heads up, Europe, it may be an hour earlier than you
expected. (We changed our clocks, remember?!)

13:01:45
17:01:45

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

Woo, #smchat chat time! Won't be caught out by the UK clocks going back twice
in a night ;D

13:02:15
17:02:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@JohnWLewis thanks again for the timezone coaching John, very helpful
#smchat

13:02:34
17:02:34

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

Hey #smchat folks. Lex here live from north-eastern England, MI analyst,
nonbinary activist, amateur photog & writer, and CX afficionado.

13:02:36
17:02:36

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Hello, Chris! Looking forward to taking part in this #smchat

13:02:38
17:02:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@lexberju hey Lex, thanks for joining .. jumping in now #smchat

13:03:06
17:03:06

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@sourcePOV Let's talk about changes, Chris! #smchat https://t.co/jFtcUSCgzd

13:03:41
17:03:41

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

camouflaged within the shadows as per uge .. awaiting Q1 #smchat

13:03:51
17:03:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Today we are discussing the impact #socialmedia has driving #change across the
global landscape. Will take 4 vectors, in turn .. #smchat

13:04:20
17:04:20

Abdullah Zahid
@abdullah_zahid

Hey #SMchat! Abdullah from Pakistan and Social Media Expert for my
organisation. Here to gain some learning :)

13:04:23
17:04:23

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Hello #smchat, John W Lewis here from Devon in UK. Innovation and strategy
thinker, with IT and scientific backgrounds.

13:04:41
17:04:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.. will help us expand and enrich our #socialchange thinking, and maybe tap a
broader set of inputs re: #socialmedia impact .. #smchat

13:05:17
17:05:17

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV You're welcome, Chris #smchat

13:05:41
17:05:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q1. 10+ years of #socialmedia has introduced game changing #mobile + #web
innovations for #b2c. Is #personalization = next wave? #smchat

13:05:56
17:05:56

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 social media activity has certainly shaped, if not created an indelible platform
for mobile 1/3 #smchat

13:06:05
17:06:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 whether or not social media will continue to directly influence change in
mobile behaviours remains to be seen 2/3 #smchat

13:06:12
17:06:12

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 however imo two correlating trends will soon affect B2C models: mobile
payment and omnichannel marketing 3/3 #smchat

13:06:21
17:06:21

csinkus
@csinkus

Just lurking hoping to play along #SMChat

13:06:42
17:06:42

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Welcome @abdullah_zahid glad you could join .. you might find Q2 particularly
useful. Here's hoping :) #smchat

13:06:47
17:06:47

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

A1 What do you mean by "personalization"? #smchat

13:07:22
17:07:22

Michael Landberg
@landbergdesigns

Isn't personalization ALREADY changing the way companies reach their direct
consumer #smchat

https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/10/27/socialmedia-possibilities-pivot-on-social-change/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pl3vxEudif8


13:07:58
17:07:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.. @quickmuse 'personalization' here to mean a web user experience (aka #ux)
tailored to the user .. not just a generic web surfer #smchat

13:08:21
17:08:21

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 It seems that some personalization has already occurred. Maybe there'll be a
inversion of dependencies, focussed on the personal. #smchat

13:08:31
17:08:31

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

agree @landbergdesigns customized experience has been a longstanding staple
within all aspects marketing strategy #smchat

13:08:47
17:08:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Sure Michael, @landbergdesigns .. #personalization not a new trend, but a trend
driving significant #change .. #socialchange even? #smchat

13:09:52
17:09:52

csinkus
@csinkus

A1 Its here Action from your big data. If you aren't thinking personalization then
you are siloed & behind #SMChat

13:10:24
17:10:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.. @JohnWLewis @autom8 @landbergdesigns Q1 here, in #change context, was
designed to go up a level, is "sea change" resulting? #smchat

13:10:55
17:10:55

Michael Landberg
@landbergdesigns

Prsnliztin has changed entire way people exprinc onlne contnt, but it culd
crtainly be argud that we r at th begining of its ability #smchat

13:11:20
17:11:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. I just think we take #socialmedia and #digital #change for granted now,
and we shouldn't .. (my inner premise) lol #smchat

13:11:40
17:11:40

Philafy
@myphilafy

@autom8 Thanks for inviting us to #smchat and for sharing the article !

13:12:16
17:12:16

csinkus
@csinkus

RT @autom8: agree @landbergdesigns customized experience has been a
longstanding staple within all aspects marketing strategy #smchat

13:12:21
17:12:21

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@myphilafy you're welcome! happy you could join us .. Q3 will of interest to you
for sure #smchat

13:12:21
17:12:21

Michael Landberg
@landbergdesigns

@sourcePOV us taking it for granted only proves how immersed we already are
in it. Turning that into actionable and intended use=win #smchat

13:12:46
17:12:46

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@JohnWLewis Agreed. Also: Twitter told me to remind you to that the kettle is
boiling. #smchat

13:13:07
17:13:07

Michael Landberg
@landbergdesigns

RT @quickmuse: .@JohnWLewis Agreed. Also: Twitter told me to remind you to
that the kettle is boiling. #smchat

13:13:20
17:13:20

Michael Landberg
@landbergdesigns

RT @quickmuse .@JohnWLewis Agreed. Also: Twitter told me to remind you to
that the kettle is boiling. #smchat - EPIC

13:13:23
17:13:23

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 Personalization continues, we are not even half way there. Decisions are still
made by providers not consumers of communication. #smchat

13:13:46
17:13:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @landbergdesigns yes, that's it A1 Personalization >> "early stages of
#global impact" .. impact to #socialgood, for example? .. #smchat

13:14:06
17:14:06

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@quickmuse How did you/it know that?! ;-0 #smchat

13:14:24
17:14:24

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@csinkus oh hey there! great to see you again #smchat

13:14:45
17:14:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@autom8 @JohnWLewis @landbergdesigns agree; tho #marketing filter limits
sense of macro value; let the mktg filter drop .. and .. ? #smchat

13:14:50
17:14:50

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

LOL!! #smchat https://t.co/jk1KcZtzT7

13:15:54
17:15:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@csinkus is it Chris? or Christopher? sorry, my cached digital rollodex is failing
me w/ age :) #smchat @autom8 @landbergdesigns

13:16:29
17:16:29

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@myphilafy my interest you to know #smchat meets every Wed 1PM ET; 4th
week of month dedicated #socialchange #NGO themes ..

13:16:49
17:16:49

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV @autom8 @landbergdesigns The sales and marketing area has yet
to make the inversion made by, e.g. training -> learning. #smchat

13:17:42
17:17:42

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks everyone for jumping in !! Again, today, stepping "up" a level, a macro
view of #socialmedia impact .. Q1 >> e commerce #b2c #smchat

https://twitter.com/quickmuse/status/659417968221290496


13:18:21
17:18:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

That's it John, thanks !! Looking across the landscape, not our traditional silos :)
#smchat https://t.co/9Z3oGEWWS4

13:19:27
17:19:27

csinkus
@csinkus

Personalized customer experience is the need & expectation #SMChat

13:19:39
17:19:39

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Expecting more on this (silos) in Q2. #smchat

13:19:51
17:19:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q2. Social is slow to grow inside most orgs. This a skills issue? or culture? that's
blocking corporate #socialmedia adoption? #smchat

13:20:15
17:20:15

csinkus
@csinkus

@sourcePOV Chris please #SMChat

13:21:01
17:21:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@csinkus awesome Chris, thanks. See I DID remember. And not just because
it's my own name :) #smchat

13:21:12
17:21:12

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

A2. #smchat Bit of both! Esp. for employee advocacy. Fear of bg seen as "not
doing your job", fear of "I don't know what to do" are big 1s.

13:21:12
17:21:12

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 i think most orgs are attuned to social media/understand its value but classic
scenario: social media is a relegated task 1/3 #smchat

13:21:30
17:21:30

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 for some orgs, relegating social makes perfect sense. those challenged by lack
of internal engagement may need to reassess 2/3 #smchat

13:21:39
17:21:39

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

It's fear: a compound fear! Fear of learning new skills! fear of unsettling cultural
changes! Super-fear! #smchat https://t.co/S6U3EJMhOE

13:21:40
17:21:40

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 "is social media conducive to our org model/brand?" if so, to what extent and
how will social enhance org excellence? etc 3/3 #smchat

13:21:51
17:21:51

csinkus
@csinkus

@sourcePOV it has been a while. Busy tearing down silos #SMChat

13:21:53
17:21:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Corp adoption of #socialmedia is a tough one, seen many inroads try & fail.
It's mostly #culture issues imo .. #smchat #orgchange

13:22:38
17:22:38

Abdullah Zahid
@abdullah_zahid

@sourcePOV a myth which makes most of the organisations think that being
social is being casual. #smchat #SocialMedia

13:22:43
17:22:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@csinkus absolutely !! thanks for dropping back in. Were u not part of #smchat
crew early, say 2009 or 2010?

13:23:16
17:23:16

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A2 Internally, in many orgs, social media comms does not serve any perceived
need! #smchat

13:24:05
17:24:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@myphilafy that's excellent! want to introduce you to @sourcePOV who heads
up the #socialchange #smchat agenda ..cool for you two to connect

13:24:12
17:24:12

csinkus
@csinkus

A2 Certainly culture and skill but commitment and change are major issues
#SMChat

13:24:20
17:24:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. I think within workgroups, #socialmedia can be powerful today. Across
them, mb = confusion? I know IMs powerful #smchat #orgchange

13:25:14
17:25:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely @myphilafy, consider us introduced !! Let's plan to talk offline, love
your platform frame #smchat https://t.co/WSf485yc7S

13:25:41
17:25:41

csinkus
@csinkus

.@sourcePOV yes a long time participant in several chats #SMChat

13:27:10
17:27:10

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. handing most people a #socialmedia account (twitter ID, etc.) is like
handing them a live mic w/ no script. Um, what do I say? #smchat

13:27:22
17:27:22

csinkus
@csinkus

Of unknown RT @quickmuse: It's fear: a compound fear! Fear of learning new
skills! fear of unsettling cultural changes! Super-fear! #smchat

13:27:36
17:27:36

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@sourcePOV Definitely - it takes time to get used to being on a platform - and
discussing, not broadcasting! #smchat

13:28:02
17:28:02

Rajendra Zore
@rajendrazore

RT @mgnmckay: A1: Mostly through being more present on social media and
working to respond as quickly as possible to any issues someone has…

https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/659418556703096832
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/659419317558210560
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/659420384744316928


13:28:07
17:28:07

Michael Landberg
@landbergdesigns

Not many companies have learned how to creatively apply Social media into
their message delivery platform. #smchat

13:28:17
17:28:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@lexberju exactly, broadcasting is an old way of communicating on the web, and
in PR, advertising, etc. Very non 21st C I'd say :) #smchat

13:28:31
17:28:31

Rajendra Zore
@rajendrazore

RT @martinjason: A2) Customers don't compare you to your competitors. They
compare you to their last customer experience, regardless of ind…

13:28:47
17:28:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hello Megan, welcome back !! @mgnmckay @rajendrazore #smchat

13:28:58
17:28:58

Michael Landberg
@landbergdesigns

What to say, when to say it, and who to say it to...... all very difficult questions
for an existing org not using social media #smchat

13:29:03
17:29:03

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@sourcePOV And gets you absolutely nowhere. People worry about 'shouting
into the void'. Stop shouting; engagement happens #smchat

13:29:11
17:29:11

Brandify Chat
@BrandifyChat

@sourcePOV Jumping into #smchat !

13:29:30
17:29:30

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Huge misunderstanding of social media! ;-) No need to say
anything, just listen. And you don't need an account for that! #smchat

13:29:31
17:29:31

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@BrandifyChat oh hey there, long time no chat ;) #smchat

13:30:05
17:30:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

If you missed today's #smchat frame, it's at https://t.co/26ItxGIxuZ "A Pivot on
Possibility: What #Changes w/ #SocialMedia !?"

13:30:13
17:30:13

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @sourcePOV: If you missed today's #smchat frame, it's at
https://t.co/26ItxGIxuZ "A Pivot on Possibility: What #Changes w/
#SocialMedia …

13:30:17
17:30:17

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @sourcePOV: If you missed today's #smchat frame, it's at
https://t.co/26ItxGIxuZ "A Pivot on Possibility: What #Changes w/
#SocialMedia …

13:30:34
17:30:34

csinkus
@csinkus

Internal alignment & strategy are major internal shifts from approaches that are
know, perform & skills exist #SMChat

13:31:18
17:31:18

Michael Landberg
@landbergdesigns

@JohnWLewis @sourcePOV GREAT insight here. Use social media to LISTEN
and Deliver vs trying to communicate through it. MindBlown #smchat

13:31:20
17:31:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@myphilafy we have a great team of moderators including @sourcePOV
@smsjoe @ambercleveland @sharonmostyn @ajmunn and others! #smchat

13:32:17
17:32:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks kindly, Michael .. we've been learning & polishing our perspective since
April 2009 :) #smchat https://t.co/KFqmx1xAMU

13:32:22
17:32:22

Brandify Chat
@BrandifyChat

@sourcePOV A2. This is a skills issue that spawns from a culture issue. Team
should on board to provide internal training for it. #smchat

13:33:23
17:33:23

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@BrandifyChat all good? .. haven't been getting pings from you of late #smchat

13:33:32
17:33:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

"Both" seems tb the answer. But "fear of.." many things is getting lots of traction
too .. many hurdles #smchat https://t.co/WcpBEiDF1X

13:33:42
17:33:42

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@landbergdesigns Not all that insightful! ;-) When reading
newspaper/webpage, we are communicating (on receive only!). #smchat
@sourcePOV

13:34:21
17:34:21

Sharon Lyons
@SharonLyons1

A2: 1. Privacy laws, especially in Germany & France; Employers have to deal
with works councils: employee advocacy is complicated. #smchat

13:34:27
17:34:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Let's keep the Q's flowing .. @myphilafy, this next one's for you guys .. !!
#smchat

13:35:07
17:35:07

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Sorry to be contrary! I'm not sure it's both. It may be neither, if the
org has no need for that type of comms. #smchat

13:36:15
17:36:15

Sharon Lyons
@SharonLyons1

A2. 2. Time for experts #socialmedia is an issue. Large companies run lean.
#SMchat

13:36:32
17:36:32

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis without opposing thoughts and perspectives, there is no healthy,
balanced discourse :) @sourcePOV #smchat

http://bit.ly/smcSCpSM
http://bit.ly/smcSCpSM
http://bit.ly/smcSCpSM
https://twitter.com/landbergdesigns/status/659422199233822720
https://twitter.com/BrandifyChat/status/659422466305978368


13:36:43
17:36:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q3. An #NFP can use social to engage & msg online. Is #socialmedia a tactic or
strategy that transforms what’s possible? #smchat #socialgood

13:37:11
17:37:11

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 for #NFP social media is more an opportunity than a tactic or strategy, an
added chance to broaden reach & awareness 1/2 #smchat

13:37:18
17:37:18

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 that said, @myphilafy proposes an intriguing quite possibly effective channel
towards achieving this https://t.co/tNSkpPcj6s #smchat

13:37:30
17:37:30

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Thanks Autom, and thank goodness for that! ;-D @sourcePOV
#smchat

13:37:51
17:37:51

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis #IKR @sourcePOV #smchat

13:38:11
17:38:11

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@sourcePOV In terms of reaching out across borders, definitely. Access to
people who otherwise might be out of reach... #smchat

13:38:24
17:38:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@JohnWLewis of course, answer is "it depends on business context". Always
hard (but fun) when you generalize. A common chat risk. #smchat

13:38:53
17:38:53

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Had to Google that! ;-) @sourcePOV #smchat

13:39:17
17:39:17

Brandify Chat
@BrandifyChat

@sourcePOV A3. To a certain extent, yes. It really depends on how the #NFP
develops those engagements and resonate with audiences. #smchat

13:39:36
17:39:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree ++ Lex, A3 the #globalreach of @twitter & #socialmedia is a huge game
changer, imo. #socialgood #smchat https://t.co/P4tP58IktB

13:39:36
17:39:36

Sharon Lyons
@SharonLyons1

A2. 3. Transfer knowledge into #socialmedia there is a push from large
employers to participate! Not always culture & skill #smchat

13:39:44
17:39:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis uh-oh .. someone needs to up their acronym game .. haha
#kidding @sourcePOV #smchat

13:39:59
17:39:59

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

.@lexberju @tobybottorf To what extend is it actually desirable? How well
known do we want our computer systems to know us? #smchat

13:40:32
17:40:32

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@quickmuse @tobybottorf Exactly! How much info are consumers comfortable
sharing? #smchat

13:41:03
17:41:03

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Thanks. It does depend! Especially as organizations vary so
extremely widely. #smchat

13:41:30
17:41:30

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Too many TLAs! @sourcePOV #smchat

13:41:41
17:41:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Agree privacy & boundaries in corp setting an issue. A3. In open spaces,
desire for info often trumps that. Imo #smchat on #socialmedia

13:42:37
17:42:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

But I still think there are some themes. Memes. Simple rules. #complexity
#scholars unite for #socialgood :) #smchat https://t.co/PV6a1A7CQV

13:42:50
17:42:50

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 @myphilafy curious on your startup's CTA per TNW post: need to "fix" vs
just "like" on social networks, care to elaborate? #smchat

13:43:10
17:43:10

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@autom8 @myphilafy Talk about upping your acronym game, Autom!! :-P
#smchat

13:43:56
17:43:56

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Oh definitely. There are recurring patterns, and they are based on
some simpler/fundamental principles/mechanisms. #smchat

13:44:16
17:44:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree, what we've oft called an "engagement ladder" comes in. Easy & painless
to 'like' but >> lower impact #smchat https://t.co/1MukO51X1p

13:44:18
17:44:18

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@lexberju right? ;) #smchat

13:45:10
17:45:10

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

lol @JohnWLewis @autom8 Autom the master of the TLA. So what IS "IKR"
anyway !? lol #smchat .. and "CTA" !? sheesh

13:46:01
17:46:01

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV you're kidding me!! k .. IKR= I know right? CTA= call to action
@JohnWLewis #smchat

http://thenextweb.com/insider/2015/10/28/philafy-wants-you-to-give-to-charities-in-a-big-way-through-small-donations/?utm_campaign=share%20button&utm_content=Philafy%20wants%20you%20to%20give%20to%20charities%20in%20a%20big%20way%20through%20small%20donations&utm_medium=referral&awesm=tnw.to_q3QcI&utm_source=t.co
https://twitter.com/lexberju/status/659423930868977664
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/659424651727282176
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/659425102455554048


13:46:48
17:46:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Are y'all liking todays broader #smchat focus of #change in #socialmedia ?? ..
#socialgood being one vector, of many .. #b2b, #orgchange ..

13:46:58
17:46:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

And then there's Q4 .. #smchat

13:47:26
17:47:26

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

… and TNW! c @lexberju Easy when you know… but not when you don't! Any
pilots?: VFR, IFR, IMC, QNH, QFE ... #smchat https://t.co/VAyuuFx9X5

13:47:58
17:47:58

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@JohnWLewis Wish I understood those. Someday I'll learn to fly! #smchat

13:48:05
17:48:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q4. A “personal learning network” or PLN gives #k12 teachers a platform to
share ideas. What’s the upside potential in other areas? #smchat

13:48:23
17:48:23

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis TNW = The Next Web @lexberju #smchat

13:48:29
17:48:29

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@sourcePOV Social learning is really effective! #smchat

13:49:24
17:49:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

PLN, another one .. sorry, FWIW I just try to get my point across in 140c. TLA's
help, if intuitive, but hurt if not. IKR? ACK !! #smchat

13:49:46
17:49:46

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV haha #smchat

13:49:59
17:49:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

ACK is not a TLA, btw. It's just an expresssion. Watch me say . "ACK" .. lol :)
#smchat

13:50:13
17:50:13

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 I.Knew.That! (But only figured it out recently ;=D ) @lexberju
#smchat

13:50:37
17:50:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

SERIOUSLY now .. oops, no .. I'm afraid we've lost all hope at this stage :)
#smchat

13:50:51
17:50:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

ACK. #smchat

13:50:58
17:50:58

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

And therein is the joy of the #smchat community ;D https://t.co/qUjgee6sD6

13:51:39
17:51:39

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV how does a PLN scenario differ from a social network, i guess is
what comes to mind for me #smchat

13:51:42
17:51:42

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4 .. umm .. ok, so PLN's are powerful knowledge networks, the best I know of
that demo emergent #socialmedia value. Can they port? #smchat

13:51:52
17:51:52

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@lexberju Do it! Actually Q codes are only partial acronyms. #smchat

13:52:24
17:52:24

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@JohnWLewis When I can afford it, I 100% intend to. Someday I'll fly a
chopper, too. :D #smchat

13:52:57
17:52:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@autom8 AHA!! .. look at the acroynm .. A4 personal PLN, as in A1.
Personalization. Key themes showing some resilience .. !? #smchat

13:53:37
17:53:37

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@sourcePOV and @autom8, just gotta say, love you guys. :P #smchat is so much
fun.

13:53:40
17:53:40

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

This TLA discussion is a major meta-point. If people do not understand
vocabulary and model (of #socialmedia), they cannot use it. #smchat

13:53:48
17:53:48

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@lexberju @quickmuse @tobybottorf Google seems to increasingly guess about
your behavior. Perhaps it can be gently approached. #smchat

13:53:57
17:53:57

Brandify Chat
@BrandifyChat

@lexberju Always a good time at #smchat !

13:54:10
17:54:10

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4 I've been super impressed by the explosion of #edchat communities (state
level, even) + use of PLN concept to network #k12 ideas #smchat

13:54:37
17:54:37

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@joshmccormack @quickmuse @tobybottorf True! But guessing isn't true
personalisation. Many people unwilling to share personal info. #smchat

https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/659425688869539840
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/659427060658606080


13:54:46
17:54:46

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV right, well Wikipedia gave me a crash course on PLN but how does
it do things vs other social networks .. learning focus? #smchat

13:55:26
17:55:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@JohnWLewis ++ agree John, intuitive messaging (like #socialmedia impact)
taken for granted. Semantics critical. Esp in 140c !! #smchat

13:55:30
17:55:30

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@lexberju Take a "trial lesson" occasionally to get the idea. Rotary wing is
double the cost! #smchat

13:55:40
17:55:40

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@lexberju aaww .. we love having you here! #smchat @sourcePOV

13:56:22
17:56:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

PLN is an emergent network of people who help you learn, improve, etc.. In a
way, a chat community is a PLN #smchat https://t.co/7v8zI47RlZ

13:56:25
17:56:25

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @lexberju: @sourcePOV and @autom8, just gotta say, love you guys. :P
#smchat is so much fun.

13:56:34
17:56:34

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@JohnWLewis I've looked into it and cost is prohibitive!! But I'm determined.
Someday I'll sail and fly, for sure. :D #smchat

13:57:39
17:57:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. @dtapscott called them "ideagoras" I believe .. citing ancient Greek practice
of meeting to discuss topics. Aka #twitterchat >> #smchat

13:58:39
17:58:39

Brandify Chat
@BrandifyChat

@sourcePOV Thanks for a great #smchat ! We hope you join us and @Autom8
tomorrow for #BrandifyChat ! https://t.co/wfDDfdqLMq

13:58:54
17:58:54

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @BrandifyChat: @sourcePOV Thanks for a great #smchat ! We hope you
join us and @Autom8 tomorrow for #BrandifyChat ! https://t.co/wfDDfdqLMq

13:59:28
17:59:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Sadly we're running out of time. But darn if there weren't some emergent ideas
born today. The #smchat magic is still there :) #socialmedia

14:00:19
18:00:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks is all ours, @BrandifyChat .. love to get a great conversation going.
@Autom8 #smchat

14:00:33
18:00:33

Vox Media Mexico
@voxmediamx

RT @ambercleveland: RT @trycm: A5: By sharing this simple fact: "It costs 6-7
times more to acquire a new customer than retain an existing.…

14:00:43
18:00:43

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Thank you very much, Chris (@sourcePOV), for leading yet another illuminating
chat. #smchat

14:01:10
18:01:10

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV great hour-long exchange once again, Chris. thanks for hosting
#smchat #socialchange

14:01:21
18:01:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

We do this every WEDS 1-2pm ET. Topics & moderators rotate. Check in with
our framing site https://t.co/iD7JNCdoSU for more, or h/t #smchat

14:02:12
18:02:12

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @sourcePOV: We do this every WEDS 1-2pm ET. Topics & moderators
rotate. Check in with our framing site https://t.co/iD7JNCdoSU for more,…

14:03:57
18:03:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

ALWAYS ++ appreciate the leadership & engagemement of #smchat mods &
regulars: @autom8 @johnwlewis c: @sharonmostyn @ambercleveland
@smsjoe

14:04:58
18:04:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I need to run, but I'll see you guys back here next week .. and in your @twitter
stream sooner :) .. bye for now | #smchat on #socialmedia

14:06:57
18:06:57

csinkus
@csinkus

@lexberju @quickmuse @tobybottorf the real question is do consumers know
how much they are sharing. The info is available #smchat

14:09:16
18:09:16

csinkus
@csinkus

@lexberju @quickmuse @tobybottorf You are no longer anonymous. The data is
available for personalization #CookiesAre4kids #SMChat

14:10:28
18:10:28

PageFacts_bot
@PageFacts_bot

RT @csinkus: @lexberju @quickmuse @tobybottorf You are no longer
anonymous. The data is available for personalization #CookiesAre4kids #SMC…

14:17:26
18:17:26

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

HA! Missed #smchat today as forgot USA clocks have not changed yet! UK is in
Winter time, and boy does it feel like it

14:22:22
18:22:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Sad !! @johnwlewis & I were afraid that would happen !! Will be great transcript
tho, we'll have it up soon #smchat https://t.co/MqYsWnxwKc

14:25:36
18:25:36

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV @ajmunn There are always one or two who get caught out! ;-)
#smchat

https://twitter.com/autom8/status/659428105564639232
http://www.brandify.com/events/tweet-chat/
http://www.brandify.com/events/tweet-chat/
http://bit.ly/2smchat
http://bit.ly/2smchat
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/659433810661130240

